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A STORY TO GATHER AROUND THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON: THE ACORN MAIDENS

Each blank on the form must be completed in
blue or black ink with information or n/a (not
applicable).
MERs turned in late or incomplete may result
in a late cash aid payment.
Work Participation Form must include
verification of hours completed.
Supportive Service requests will not be
processed or may be denied until MER has
been turned in, forms will be mailed if
needed.
A completed Monthly Budget Worksheet
must be submitted with any Supportive
Service Request.

Completing a Financial Literacy Workshop
is required for requests - please ask your
Family Advocate for details

Address/Contact information change should
be updated within 10 days of change.
Do not whatever OVCDC mail as it may have
pertinent information regarding your cash aid
case; therefore, look for it, open it and read it.
Report Cards – continuous eligibility
requirement not just for incentive
processing.
Forms can be found in the TANF office lobby.
All cash aid & childcare checks are mailed. No
exceptions.

TANF Reminders:

     Once, a long time ago, when the Earth was young and
people were not yet created, three beautiful maidens lived
in the Spirit World. One day, these maidens received
startling news. Human was soon to be raised on the young
Earth and they would be sent as gifts from the Spirit World
to nourish and give him strength. 
     The maidens were excited. “How shall we prepare for our
journey?” they asked one another. 
     The golden acorn maiden said, “We must make new hats.
We cannot go on such an important journey without nice
new hats.”
     The tan acorn maiden answered, “But the time is short
and weaving new hat takes much work.”
     “Besides,” said the black acorn maiden, “weaving is
winter’s work and we are only at the end of summer.”
     The golden acorn maiden replied, “Never mind the
season! I am skillful and can weave a new hat quickly. And I
must have a new hat for the journey.”



         She went to gather her [white root] and set to work right away. The other two maidens did not
have enough weaving material on hand. They grumbled as they went to collect [little sticks] and
pine [needles].
         A few days later the Creator Spirit came again to the acorn maidens. He said that human had
been raised on Earth and that it was time for the maidens to begin their journey. 
         “We can’t go yet!” cried the tan acorn maiden. “I haven’t finished my hat. All the ends of my
[white root] are sticking out.”
         “Never mind,” said the Creator Spirit, “you must wear your hat as it is or leave it behind.”
         The black acorn maiden was upset. Her hat was only just begun and there was no time to
finish. She thought, “How can I go on this great journey without a hat? I shall be the only one with
an uncovered head and humans will think me ugly.” 
 She thought quickly about what she could do. Then she picked up a big bowl basket and put it on
her head. After that, she painted stripes on her face to make herself more beautiful and to draw
attention away from her strange head covering.
         The golden acorn maiden’s hat was finished, all cleaned and trimmed, and she was ready for
the journey. She asked a final question as they were about to depart.
         “Creator Spirit, you said that we were to go to Earth as gifts to humans, to nourish them and
give them strength. You said we would be called acorns. Tell us, before we go, what is an acorn on
Earth?”
         The Creator Spirit answered, “An acorn is the fruit of the mighty oak tree.”
         “Oh, no!” cried the maidens. “Humans will make us into soup and spoon us up!”
         The acorn maidens were filled with fear. As they spilled from the sky, they shut their eyes and
turned their faces into their hats. The black acorn maiden’s face was well hidden in her basket-like
hat. The golden acorn maiden’s face just fit snugly into her neat cleaned cap, but the poor tan
acorn maiden had to turn her face into the ragged curled edges of her unfinished hat. She called to
the Creator Spirit as she fell:
         “Oh great spirit, my hat is such that humans will think me ugly. You send me as a gift to be
eaten. If I must become an acorn, at least make my soup the best to eat, so that I will not be the
least favored of all the acorns maidens.”
         She called to the Creator Spirit again and again as she fell to Earth and the spirit heard her
plea, took pity on her and granted her wish. 
         And as the acorn maidens fell from the Spirit World, so they have remained on Earth. They
have nourished and brought strength to the human people. The tan oak acorn still has a messy and
ragged cap, but its soup is sweet and a favorite to eat. The golden acorn has a neat, cleaned cap,
but nobody likes to eat its meat. It is hard to pound, and its soup is dark with a bitter taste. The
black acorn has a cap like a basket that covers it far down, and it still bears black stripes after all
this time.
Hiyam!

Story Credits:
From the Karuk tribe of California 
Published in “Karuk Indian Myths” by John Peabody Harrington (1932)
Updated for Wukchumni translation by Marie Wilcox (2009)
[ ] materials used in Wukchumni weaving

THE ACORN MAIDENS CON'T:
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Ledger Proposals Proposals 

Family Literacy FAMV-001-23 : Parent Gatherings PP-004-23 : Balance in Life 

Language FAMV-004-23 : Adult Book Club VP-004-23 : Life skills for Success 

Prevention LTC-001-23 

1 2 3 
7-8P: Adult lOa-lP: Season-

Book Club al Gathering 

(Virtual)

4:30-6:30P: 
Wukchumni 
Classes 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11-lp: Wuk- 11-lp: Beaded 10-12P: Parent 7-8P: Adult 5:30P: Adult 
chumni Classes Hat Workshop Ed Gatherings Book Club Book Club 
(virtual) 11-12p & 2-3p: (Virtual) Movie ight 

CU-Destressing 4:30-6:30P: 

��� 
with Family Wukchumni 

�E,1j)L Bonding Classes l,v. 

(InPerson) 0-?1 .. � 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
11-lp: Wuk- 10-1 lA: Balance

4:30-6:30P: Life 

chumni Classes in Life (Viltual)
-skills for S uc-

(viltual) 10-12P: Parent
cess

Ed Gatherings
4:30-6:30P: 

5 :30-7 :30p: Pre-

Wukchumni 

se1ving Cultural 

Classes 

Traditions-

(InPerson) 

Native Recipes 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
11-lp: Wuk- 11-lp: Beaded 10-12P: Parent 4:30-6:30P: Office Closed 
chumni Classes Hat Workshop Ed Gatherings Wukchumni Holiday 
(viltual) Classes Obse1ved 

(InPerson) 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
Office Closed 10-1 lA: Balance 4:30-6:30P: Office Closed 

Holiday in Life (Viltual) Wukchumni Holiday 

Obse1ved Classes Obse1ved 
10-12P: Parent
Ed Gatherings (InPerson) 

5:30-6:30P: 
Interactive 
Literacy
























